
 

 

                                                                                                                

 

 

Summer Reading 
ZPD: 1.0 to 3.5 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Short Stories 1 
“The more that you read, the more things you will know, the more places you ‘ll go. - Dr.Seuss 

Enjoy trying some short stories! 

 

• The Bench by Jo Browning Wroe                                                                                                                          ZPD: 1.9 

An old man sits in the park. He is feeding the birds. It’s cold. The icy wind cuts his face like a blade. A small boy stands on 

the path and looks at the man He thinks the man’s face looks kind. 

“Hello,” the boy says, and he sits down next to the old man. The boy likes to chat. 

“Good morning,” says the man. He throws the last bit of bread to the birds and then he blows into his hands. 

“Dose that keep you warm?” Asks the boy. 

“Not for long.” The man smiles.” How come you’re on your own? Where is your mum?” 

“We’re going to meet here,” the boy says. “She’s always late. I’m used to it.” 

The old man feels sorry for the boy. When his mum comes, he’ll tell her it’s bad for a small child to be alone in the park. 

“Have you ever seen a ghost?” asks the boy. He puts his hand softly on the man’s arm. “There’s no such thing,” the man 

says. “How do you know?” The boy asks. 

The old man shakes his head. “Himans like to be scared. Ghosts are a safe way to be scared.” “Is that what ghosts are 

for?” the boy asks. “To scare people?” 

“Yes, in a way. Halloween and all that. It’s a bit of fun. Why?” “I’m trying to work out what ghosts are for. What they 

do.” the boy tells him. 

The man smiles. ”You’re a funny little chap.”  

The Park Keeper comes to empty the bin next to the bench, “Hello,” he says. 

The old man nods his head, then turns back to the boy. “Where’s that mum of yours?” he asks. “Do you think she’ll be 

here soon?” 

The Park Keeper Leaves with the rubbish from the bin. 

“What is it about that bench?” he says to himself. “It doesn't matter who sits on it, they always end up talking to the 

air.” 

He shakes his head and walks away. 

 



 

• The Owl and the Pussycat by Edward Lear                                                                                                         ZPD: 2.5 

The Owl and the Pussycat went to sea in a beautiful pea-green boat. They took some honey and plenty of money, 
wrapped up in a five pound note. 

The Owl looked up to the stars above and sang to a small guitar. Oh lovely Pussy! Oh Pussy my love... what a beautiful 
Pussy you are, you are, What a beautiful Pussy you are. Pussy said to the Owl, you elegant fowl, how charming and 
sweet you sing. 

 
Oh let us be married- too-long we have tarried. But what shall we do for a ring? 
 
They sailed away... for a year and a day, to the land where the Bong-tree grows. 

And there in the wood a Piggy-wig stood, with a ring at the end of his nose, his nose, with a ring at the end of his nose.  

Pig, are you willing, to sell for a shilling, your ring? “Yes” Said the Piggy, I will! So they took it away, And where married 

Next day, by the turkey who lives on the hill. 

They dined on mice, and Slices of quince, Which they ate with a runcible spoon. 

And hand in hand, On the edge of the sand, They danced by the  Light of the moon. The moon, They danced by the light 
Of the moon. 

 

• The Dragon Painter by Rosie Dickins                                                                                                                   ZPD: 2.8 

Everyone loved Chang’s pictures. People came from all over China to see them. 

Chang painted misty mountains. He painted vases full of flowers. But his animal pictures were best of all. 

His butterflies and birds really seemed alive. And you could almost see his rabbits twitch their noses. 

One day, Chang saw the village priest at the temple. The priest was upset. “Look at that statue,” he said sadly. It’s so 

dirty. 

Two pigeons had built a nest in the roof, right above the statue. They were making a terrible mess. 

I have an idea... Chang went to find his paints and a ladder. He climbed up to the roof and painted a fierce eagle. 

He gave it long, long claws and a sharp, sharp beak. 

The pigeons were terrified. They squawked. They flapped. They flew away... and never came back. 

Chang’s pictures became famous. One day, the Emperor of China heard about them. Now, the Emperor needed 

someone to paint his new temple. “I shall ask Chang,” he decided. 



Chang planned a splendid picture. It had four dragons... One... Two... Three... Four... one for each wall. 

A huge crowd gathered at the temple to watch Chang paint. 

On the first wall, Chang drew a pearl-white dragon. The dragon breathed out clouds of steam. It looked perfect, except 

for one thing. The dragon had no eyes. 

The second dragon was jade-green. This one had bushy eyebrows and a big, spiky nose. But the green dragon’s eyes 

were empty too. 

On the third wall, Chang painted a huge gold dragon. He gave it a long, coiled tail, curling around its body. The gold 

dragon didn’t have any eyes either. 

The last dragon had gleaming red scales and wicked claws. But, just like the others, the red dragon’s eyes were empty. 

Chang turned to the Emperor and bowed. “Do you like the dragons, my Lord?” he asked, “I do,” the Emperor replied. 

“There’s just one problem.” You haven’t finished the eyes! 

“I can’t paint their eyes,” said Chang. “Dragons are magical creatures … if  I paint their eyes, they will come to life.” Live 

dragons are dangerous! 

The Emperor didn’t believe Chang. He thought the painter was teasing him. “Don’t be silly,” he snapped. “I order you to 

finish these dragons!” 

“I can’t!” cried Chang. But it was no good. He had to obey the Emperor. With a wobbly hand, he painted eyes on the first 

dragon. There was a rumble of thunder and the sky grew dark.  

Chang paused. He was worried. “What are you waiting for?” the Emperor grumbled. “Get on with it!” So Chang turned 

and dotted in the eyes of the jade dragon... the gold dragon... and the red dragon. 

Chang finished and… a bolt of lightning split open the temple roof. The jade dragon blinked And raised its head. Its spiky 

nose cracked one of the temple columns. Then the pearl dragon yawned, showing rows of sharp, white teeth. It 

breathed out clouds of burning steam. The people nearby ran for their lives. 

Suddenly, both dragons jumped from their walls and flew through the hole In the roof. They flew higher and higher, until 

they disappeared into the clouds. 

The red and gold dragons began to stir. Quickly, Chang grabbed his brush. He painted heavy chains around their necks 

The dragons rattled their chains, but they couldn’t fly away. 

So, the Emperor had to make do with only two dragons on his temple walls. But they were the best painted dragons In 

all of China. 

 

 

 

• Dark Hunter: The Headless Huntsman by Benjamin Hulme-Cross                                                                  ZPD: 3.5 



Goreditch 

Mr Blood, Mary and Edgar walked along the main street of Goreditch. The streets were very dirty. The people stood in 

small groups on the pavement. As Mr Blood passed them, some people turned their backs. Other people stared at him. 

“I thought they would be happy to see us,” Edgar said. “The letter said the town was under attack.” “And it said that we 

were their only hope,” Mary added. 

“We need to find the Sheriff,” Mr Blood said. They came to a large building with flags in front of it. “That must be the 

town hall,” said Mary. 

The town hall was guarded by several armed men. “Stop!” one of the guards shouted as they came near. He and the 

other duards looked ready to fight. “What do you want?” “I am the Dark Hunter,” said Mr Blood. “The Sheriff asked us to 

come.” The guards looked at each other and nodded. 

“Follow me,” said one of the guards. He unlocked the door and let them into the town hall. They walked across a hall 

and climbed some stairs to a door. “This is the Sheriff’s office,” said the guard. He opened the door and let them in. 

A group of well-dressed men stood by the fire. A short, round man with a fat belly came towards them. “Are you the 

Dark Hunter?” he asked. Mr blood nodded. The Sheriff turned to the other men in the room. “We are saved!” he said. 

“What is it that you need saving from?” asked Mr Blood. “Your letter said that you were in danger from a monster,” “ He 

is a terrible monster,” said the Sheriff. “He has killed many of us. He attacks at night. We call him the Headless 

Huntsman.” 

The Graveyard 

At the mention of a headless huntsman, Mary looked excited. Edgar looked scared. “He has killed six people alredy,” the 

Sheriff said. “He cuts off people’s heads with an axe. And he means to kill us all, I know it !” 

“You think he means to kill all the people of the town ?” asked Mr Blood. There are just six of us left.” 

“You have a monster who wants to kill the town council?” said Mr Blood. “Do you know why?” “ It dosen’t matter why,” 

the Sheriff replied. “The Important thing is he must be stopped!” 

“The Headless Huntsman comes every night before midnight,” explained the Sheriff. “He comes form the graveyard on 

the moors. He wears hunting clothes and he carries an axe. Can you help us?” 

“I will find him for you,” said Mr Blood. “You must destroy him!” the sheriff cried. Just before sunset, Mr Blood, Edgar 

and Mary left the town hall. The Sheriff had given them horses. 

The people on the streets looked very angry. “It seems to me,” said Mr Blood, “that the people of Goreditch have no 

love for the town council!” 

Edgar followed a map that the Sheriff had Given them. They rode out of the town and up a steep hill. Soon they were on 

the open moor. 

They lit lanterns when it began to get dark. At least they reached the place that was marked “Graveyard” on the map. 

They left their horses by the roadside and walked around. It was a grim place but it didn’t look much like a graveyard. 

“Looks,” said Edgar, pointing at a hangman’s noose hanging from a tree. “But where are the gravestones?” Mary asked. 

“There are none,” said Mr Blood. “But this is a graveyard. Look!” 

At his feet was a long pile of freshly dug earth. “An unmarked grave,” said Edgar. 

A Red Axe 



Mary and Edgar followed Mr Blood as he walked around. There were lots of unmarked graves. But none of the others 

looked disturbed. They came back to the first grave they had seen. 

 “This must be where the Headless Huntsman is coming from,” said Mary. “So what are we going to do?” Edgar asked. 

“We will wait,” Mr Bold replied. “I can’t kill a ghost. The only way to free the town from the ghost. We must find out why 

he can’t rest in peace.” 

“So we’re going to talk to him!” Mary cried. She sounded excited. “Do we have to?” asked Edgar. They put their lanterns 

on the ground and sat around the tree waiting for the Headless Huntsman to appear. A strong wind was blowing across 

the moors and soon they where feeling very cold. 

“I’ll get some wood for the fire,” said Edgar. He went back to the road. He was stroking his horse’s nose when something 

caught his eye. 

He picked up his lantern to look more closely and then gave a cry of fear. Someone had painted the red axe on the 

horse’s neck. 

Edgar turned to go back but, as he did so, he saw a mob of men marching un the road towards him. Some of them 

carried torches. The rest had weapons – clubs, spears and farm tools. One of them pointed at Edgar. The mob Began 

running towards him, shouting. 

Edgar rushed back to Mary and Mr Blood. In the moonlight he could just see Mary hiding behind the tree. Mr Blood 

stood at one end of the grave stood a big man holding an axe, the man holding an axe. The man had no head! 

“Mr Blood!” shouted Edgar, “Men with weapons. I think they’re coming for us!” Mr Blood swore. The moon went behind 

a cloud. When it shone through again, a second later, the Huntsman had vanished. 

“Run!” Mr blood shouted. The three of them raced back to the horses. Edgar’s horse had gone. He scrambled uo on 

Mary’s horse, sitting behind her. The mob yelled as Mary and Mr Blood rode away as fast as they could. 

Behind them they heard a cheer and then the mob began to chant: “Hail to the Huntsman! Hail to the huntsman!” 

The Huntsman 

“That mob must have come from the town,” said Edgar as they rode. “And they don’t want us to get rid of the 

Huntsman.” “It sounds almost like they worship him,” said Mary. 

“They are grateful to me,” someone said behind them. Mr Blood and Mary turned their horses around. The Headless 

Huntsman sat on Edgar’s horse in the middle of the road. Edgar Was so afraid, he could hardly breathe. He could feel 

Mary trembling. 

“Why do you kill?” Mr Blood demanded. “How did you die?” The Huntsman Made a chopping movement with his hand 

through the air where his head should have been. 

“You were executed,” said Mr Blood. “And you seek revenge.” 

“No,” the Huntsman replied. “I seek justice. The men of the council take everything for themselves, while the people are 

starving. I told them this was wrong, and they had me killed. The town does not need to be freed from me but from the 

council.”  

The Huntsman began to ride up a small hill. “Follow me,” he called. They all rode in silence to the top of the hill. The 

clouds had gone and the moon shone bright over Goreditch. 

“You can see thirteen large buildings in the town,” the Huntsman went on. “One is the town hall. The others were built 

as homes by each of the twelve councillors. They tax the people and keep the money. They pay their guards well enough 

so nobody dares to take them on. Until now.” 



“Let us come with you,” said Mr Blood. “Before you kill them, let me try to reason with them.” “It is too late for that,” 

said the Huntsman. He kicked the horse’s sides and galloped off down the hill towards Goreditch. 

Justice 

Mr Blood, Edgar and Mary followed the huntsman. They were not on the road and the mob did not see them. As they 

got near town they could hear shouts and screams coming from the town hall. 

A crowd of people stood outside. “Hail to the Huntsman! Hail to the huntsman!” they chanted. Their guards lay dead on 

the ground. Their heads were missing, “people of Goreditch!” Mr Blood called. “I know that the Council has brought evil 

on this town. But...” 

The crows turned to Mr Blood. There was rage on every face. “They’ll kill us!” shouted Edgar. He, Mary and Mr Blood 

jumped off their horses and ran to the town hall doors. “Let them go in!” someone shouted. “The Huntsman will deal 

with them!” They bolted the doors behind them and raced up to the Sheriff’s office. Inside they found the Sheriff and 

four of the councillors standing by the opposite wall. Their faces were grey with fear. 

“Mr Blood!” the Sheriff cried. “Thank Heavens! The Huntsman dragged each of us from our beds and brought us here. 

Save us!” At that moment the door opened and the Huntsman came in. He dumped another of the councillors on the 

floor and the man crawled over to his friends. 

“Killers and thieves!” the Huntsman roared. “This ends tonight. 

“Wait!” cried Mr Blood. “If you want the people of Goreditch to be free, then they must free themselves. Hand the 

councillors over to the people. Let the people decide what to do with them.” 

Very well,” said the Huntsman. “Come with me.” He led Mr Blood and the children back out onto the street. Aroar went 

up from the crowd. The Huntsman waited for it to die down, then spoke. 

“Friends,” the Huntsman said to the crowd. His voice seemed to be coming from everywhere. “I know the councillors 

have destroyed many lives in this town. That is why I have taken their lives in return.” The crowd cheered and shouted, 

“Hail to the Huntsman! Hail to the Huntsman!” 

“Now it is for you to decide what happens to the councillors. Should I kill them all?” asked the Headless Huntsman. 

Then, Mary spoke up. “Make them pay for their evil deeds but let them live. If you spill more blood it will bring shame on 

you all.” 

“Well Said, Mary,” whispered Mr Blood. Then, the crowd all began to talk at once. A young man ran to the top of the 

Town Hall steps. “The girl is right,” he shouted to the crowd. 

“We are better than the councillors. We will not make them pay with their lives but they will give their rich houses to the 

poor and they will work for the rest of their lives to make up for their greed and cruelty.” he said. “Yes! Yes!” shouted 

the crowd. 

Mr Blood Turned to the Headless Huntsman but he had vanished. “What has happened to the Headless Huntsman?” 

asked Edgar, as the three of them left the town of Goreditch. “Now he has brought justice to the town, he can rest in 

peace,” said Mr Blood. 

 

 

 


